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Search for new leadership continues with open forums

Check Inside

First two university presidential candidates speak to students

Crime Blotter covers

By Ashley Counts
Staff Reporter

The Armstrong Atlantic
State University (AASU)
Presidential Search and
Screen Committee held the
first two of six on-campus
open forums on March 23
and 24. The forums allow the
candidates to address student
and faculty concerns on their
plans for AASU's future.

Candidates Dr. Brad Bartel, president of Fort Lewis
College, and Dr. Marcia G.
Welsh, senior adviser for
academic affairs for Adelphi
University, addressed their
visions of improving AASU
during its transitional stage.
They spoke on issues such
as revenue and fundraising,
potential growth in both un
dergraduate and graduate
programs, campus expan

President Thomas Z. Jones
announces his retirement,
effective June 30, 2009.

Open forum c alling fo r st udent
involvement in the selection
process is held.

Aug.29

Nov. 14

Nov. 12
AASU Presidential Search and
Screen Committee, ch aired by Dr.
Anne Thompson, is formed.

SGA discusses
recent election,
upcoming
awards
ceremony

ity. I'd rather do fewer things,
but do them well with qual
ity first rather than expand
quantity," Bartel said.
He stressed the importance
of altruism in a, university's
development by fostering a
credible partnership between
the campus, its students and
the community. He added
that good relationships with
other university presidents
are essential.

sion, community involve
ment and online education.
Bartel holds a doctorate of
anthropology from the Uni
versity of Missouri and has
served in education admin
istration for 27 years at four
different universities. He
has also been the president
of Fort Lewis for the last five
years.
"Being the president is all
about partnership and qual

2009

Bartel outlined a plan to
strengthen the relationship
between AASU and its sur
rounding community by ex
panding learning services
through greater access to in
ternships and faculty-advised
research study.
"University growth, both in
student population and pro-

Search committee hopes
replacement will b e ready to
step into the office.

March 12

June 30

2010

March 23 - April6

Committee announces
over 40 applications for
the post

Open forums for students with
all six candidates. Check inside
for the exact dates and times.
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Coffeehouse preview:
Nathan Angelo

PAGE 8
Baseball Pirates make it
18-straightwins

PAGE 4

PRESIDENTI P AGE 2

Search co mmittee an nounces
its six fin al can didates from
universities across the country.

Feb. 4

spring break

Correction: The March 5
editionof The Inkwell's
SGA election preview
incorrectly listed candidate
for treasurer Zerik Samples'
year. Samples is a junior.
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Dining Services faces change, challenges

By Brad Curran
Staff Reporter

The Student Govern
ment Association (SGA)
announced at the weekly
meeting Monday, March
23, that the newly elected
officers from the SGA's
March 10-12 election
would be inducted on
Monday, April 13.
The new officers include
Sen. Tamer Amer, who
will assume the office of
president, Brittany Wynn,
who will assume the office
of vice president, Sen. Larissa Robinson, who will
become the new secretary
and Sen. Zerik Samples,
who won the race for trea
surer.
Following
this
an
nouncement, Sen. Ty Slat
er, who lost to Samples by
only four votes, offered
his congratulations to the
winners of the election.
Other business included
the announcement of nu
merous upcoming SGA
awards, notably the Ashmore*Award, which will be
given to a senator who has
shown explemplary per
formance in their office.
After all the nominees
are submitted, the recipi
ent of the award will be
chosen the following week
via secret ballot.
Amer relayed that sev
eral positions are current
ly open on the SGA's Webbased radio program, and
those interested should
contact him for further in
formation.
Additionally, outgoing
President Somi-Benson
Jaja urged all students
present at the meeting to
extend their thanks to the
construction crews cur
rently remodeling side
walks and other infrastruc
ture around campus.

This artist's rendering, above, depicts what the new cafeteria serving area wil l look like once the Student Union is
completed next spring. Despite completion being nearly a year or more away, construction has already affected
the MCC's kitchen, above right, with some walls already torn down and the preparation area cleared out com
pletely, bottom left.

Sodexo shifts kitchen to Armstrong Center

Processing company fails to
charge student bank cards
By Carmen Singleton
Staff Reporter

By Carmen Singleton
Staff Reporter

The new Student Union
under construction next to
the Memorial College Center
(MCC) will include a large
number of changes to Arm
strong Atlantic State Univer
sity's (AASU) cafeteria. The
kitchen's exterior wall must
be knocked down so the two
buildings can be connected,
and along with that change
may come a new dining ser
vice contractor.
Part of the transition in
cludes shifting operations
from the MCC kitchen to
the Armstrong Center. The
kitchen as it stands will be
demolished to connect the
buildings and create a bigger
kitchen to support the new
dining room that will be in
the Student Union.
"The back wall will be torn

down, so there will be no
kitchen. We will transport
out of th e Armstrong Center
daily, three times a day," said
Food Service Director Louis
Duran.
All of the kitchen equip
ment will be taken to the
Armstrong Center while
things behind the counter,
such as the grill, will remain.
Food will be transported
from the center by truck,
and extra workers have been
hired in an attempt to ensure
timeliness and quality.
"We are hoping [the move]
does not affect the quality of
food. We have already start
ed for a week. We have had
a few minor hiccups, but it
is all about progress," Duran
said.
The transition officially
began March 14 with spring
break and will likely contin
ue until the Student Union's

projected completion in
spring of 2010.
Sodexo, a French compa
ny which operates in thou
sands of places around the
world, is trying to become
the new operator of the
university's dining ser
vices and hopes "to make
the students happy here.
We see there is a lot of op
portunity to do that here.
But there is always room
for improvement. It's all
about the students," said
Sara Goethe, office man
ager of dining services and
Sodexo employee.
The company is trying to
win favor from AASU stu
dents and demonstrate its
services for the university
to help it win the contract
to provide dining services
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During the first week of
March, University Dining
Services discovered a glitch
with the campus bank pro
cessing system sponsored by
Blackboard Gateway. Since
January of this year many
charges made at the cafete
ria with either debit or credit
cards failed to complete and
post the transactions to the
proper financial institutions.
The problem only occurred
in dining services facilities
on campus. Charges at the
bookstore and bursar were
not affected.
"Blackboard Gateway is
the register provider for
Armstrong. Something was
not functioning on that end.
So we needed to solve it for
the students," said Dining
Services Manager Esther
Wright.
The processing problem

happened due to issues out
side of Armstrong Atlantic
State University's (AASU)
dining services' and the uni
versity's control at the pro
cessing company's end. As
soon as dining services were
aware of the problem, no
tices were placed on registers
and e-mails were sent out to
inform students and faculty
of the situation.
Dining services contacted
Blackboard Gateway, and
AASU a nd the company are
working to fix the issue.
"We caught [the problem]
when we did [and we're]
working very closely with the
Blackboard team to get ev
erything straightened out,"
said Sara Goethe, dining ser
vices' office manager.
Some students will notice
that charges made in the din-
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once it makes its bid.
So far, Sodexo has been
trying to emphasize feed
back and customer service.
To receive more involvement
from students and faculty the
company has put out sugges
tion boxes, taken surveys
and employed the web site
www.dining.armstrong.edu
as a tool to connect with the
AASU community.
"We want to hear from
the students and faculty. We
have new marketing tools
as far as the web site is con

March 27: Presidential candidates open forum, Dr. James Mackin, 1:30 p.m. to 2:30
y
p.m. Solms 108
March 30: Presidential candidates open forum, Dr. Ronald Brown, 1:30 p.m. to
• 2:30 p.m. Solms 108
March 31: Presidential candidates open forum, Dr. William Lowe, 1:30 p.m. to 2:30
p.m. Solms 108
April 1: SACC cookout, 11 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. Shearouse plaza
April 2: HOLA club Lunch & Learn, 12 p.m. Solms 108

cerned. We really like the
feedback; it helps out a lot,"
said Dining Service Manager
Esther Wright.
"We are here to go above
and beyond. We pride our
selves in customer service,"
Wright said.
In order for Sodexo to be
AASU's p ermanent provider
the company must fill o ut a
request for proposal and then
place a bid for the price. If the
bid fits into the target cost for
the school, then Sodexo will
likely win the contract.
Until then, they "are doing
a service for the school for
awhile," Duran said.

ing hall, Daily Perk and
Quiznos from January to
February this year have
not been placed on the ac
counts. All charges were
processed by March 13.
For debit card users,
after March 13, failure to
have sufficient funds in
their accounts could re
sult in overdraft fees for
each transaction; those
who used their debit card
at an on-campus dining
location "should check
their balances closely to

ensure they avoid an acci
dental overdraft. ,
A dining services represen
tative encouraged debit card
users to look over their state
ments cautiously and said
that the changes should have
appeared on their accounts
already.
"[Blackboard] has assured
us the problem is fixed,"
Wright said.

The University Police De
partment (UPD) has a war
rant out for the arrest of a
man named Chad Wesley
Gregerson. Gregerson is
wanted on charges of giving
false identification to police
officers following an incident
on March 14.
UPD officers were called to
investigate a party involving
alcohol in University Ter-

race II wliere tlie suspect was

through the 1000 and 5000

present. The suspect identi buildings of Compass Point,
fied himself to police as Rick but after jumping over a
Mitchelson. He stated that fence was apprehended by
he was not a student at the Sergeant John Bennett. Ben
university and did not live on nett and Mahaney arrested
campus. Officers filled out a the driver after taking the
ban form to that name. The passenger into custody.
officers reported that the sus
While conducting an inven
pect claimed he did not have tory of the vehicle, officers
a driver's license with him.
discovered a bag of m arijua
After Gregerson was es na in the trunk. The driver,
corted off the property, other Akira Hines, was charged
individuals at the party told with obstruction, improper
police that Gregerson was u-turn and possession of
in fact a student and lived marijuana under an ounce.
on campus. • UPD officers The passenger, Arthur Lee,
searched the housing log, was charged with obstruction
but did not find the name the by fleeing, criminal trespass
suspect had given them.
and possession of m arijuana
Officers then searched Fa- under an ounce.
cebook and MySpace and
UPD officers responded to
found a Facebook account reports of a vehicle crashing
of a subject whose picture through the cinderblock wall
matched "Mitchell." Officers behind University Cross
cross-referenced the picture ings at 11:20 p.m. on March
with those in the housing log 11. After arriving they found
and found a match in Greger Brian Reid Case on the
son, who also lives in Univer ground in front of his vehi
sity Terrace II.
cle. Emergency Medical Ser
Gregerson is a white, six- vices (EMS) and Gordon's
foot-tall male weighing ap Wrecker Service were noti
proximately 230 pounds. fied. EMS transported Case
He has brown hair and hazel to Memorial Hospital while
eyes. UPD urged anyone who UPD officers contacted the
sees Gregerson to contact Savannah Chatham County
them immediately,
Metro Police Department for
Officer Sean Mahaney re a blood testing kit.

After Case was discharged
from the hospital, UPD of
ficers took the driver into
custody on Charges of driving
under the influence, driving
with a suspended registra
tion, driving without valid
insurance and criminal in
terference with government
property. Case was then
transported to the Chatham
County Detention Center
(CCDC).
UPD received an anony
mous call from someone
claiming to be in University
Crossings who wanted to report marijuana use across the

hall from the complainant on
March 13. UPD dispatched
an officer to investigate, but
when he arrived on the scene,
he smelled marijuana coming
from the caller's apartment
and not the one reported.
The resident, Chase Kellet
Kenemer, admitted that he
and the other people in the
room were smoking marijua
na but that there was none
left. He showed the officer
two pipes they had been us
ing. Kenemer was arrested
on charges of possession of
marijuana under an ounce,
and transported to CCDC.
UPD officers on routine pa
trol through Compass Point
between 3:27 and 4:15 a.m.
were drawn to loud noises
behind the 5000 building on
March 14. When they investi
gated, the officers discovered
one male up in a tree and toh
ers in the breezeway. As they
approached, two males ran
down the hallway, ignoring
instructions to freeze, and
entered apartment 5107.
After officers gained entry
to the apartment they found
the two suspects—Adam Lee
Schreiber and Jeffrey Pierce
Ward—hiding in tbe back
bedroom and arrested them

on charges of obstruction
and underage consumption
of alcohol.
Officer Hill stopped a ve
hicle for an expired tag on
March 16. During the stop,
Hill discovered that the driv
er did not have insurance and
was driving on a suspended
license. The driver, Craig
Lumpkin, was arrested and
transported to CCDC.
UPD officers responded to
a call in Compass Point on
March 17. One of the resi
dents had left his wallet in the
living room before retiring to
his bedroom to sleep. A few

hours later when he woke up
he found $400 and his credit
card missing. Officers ques
tioned two non-students who
had been in the apartment
earlier but did not find the
missing money or card. Of
ficers advised the. victim to
contact his bank and inform
the police if th ere was activ
ity on his card,
A UPD officer heading
west on Abercorn Street no
ticed a vehicle make an im
proper left turn onto Apache
Road, ignoring the red left
turn light and cutting off
several vehicles in the pro
cess on March 19. The officer
stopped the vehicle in the
Enmark station. During the
course of th e traffic stop the
officer noted that the driver
was unlicensed and that he
had two young children in
the rear seat without proper
safety seats.
The driver's girlfriend came
to pick up the children and
the vehicle, and the driver
was taken to CCDC on charg
es of driving unlicensed,
making an improper left turn
and violating the state's child
safety seat law.

tion with the Savannah com
munity as a whole.
Welsh advocated the ex
pansion of international
programs and stressed the
importance of the liberal arts
education so that "students
are prepared not for jobs but
for careers."
Welsh underlined the im
portance of technological lit
eracy in all areas of study and
ensuring students have both
knowledge of and access to
informational resources in
addition to technological
training. She also said that
online courses should be en
couraged and utilized in all
degree programs.
"All students need to be
comfortable with technol
ogy use because they will be

Activities require activity

Whether it is in the classroom or being active around cam
pus, getting involved is the heart of the college community.
And besides providing fun and entertainment, it may just
boost your resume a bit.
This week students were asked. "How are you active in the
AASU community?"

concerts."

"I play in a lot of the concerts and
I attend a lot of the concerts I am
not in. A lso, I watch the basketball
games."

- Brock McGarty, music,
sophomore

-Janet Johnston, music education,
sophomore

"I am fairly active. I'm in the
biology dub and do research
with one of the professors. Other
than that, I am busy with classes,
volunteering and I coach."
-Carly Winters, pre-med,
J.
Junior

"I use to be active. I am an alum for
Alpha Sigma Tau sorority and I use
to be a CHAOS leader. B ut the only
active thing I do now is work at the
Recreation Center."

"I'm not very active because most
of the events I don't really care
for. And I can't find anything that
appeals to me."

"I'm not very active but I am in
biology club and campus outreach. I
would be in more but I am busy with
classes."

senior

-Michael Stokes, fine arts,
freshman

%

expected to have that knowl
edge in the workforce," she
added.
The AASU presidential
search committee willcontin
ue to host on-campus inter
views with the four remain
ing candidates: Dr. James
F. M ackin on Friday, March
27, Dr. Ronald T. Brown on
Monday, March 30, Dr. Wil
liam J. Lowe on Tuesday,
March 31, and Dr. Linda M.
Bleicken on Monday, April
6. All forums take place from
1:30 p.m. to 2:30 p.m. in
Solms Hall Room 108.
All students, faculty and
staff are encouraged to at
tend the forums of each can
didate to voice questions and
concerns regarding the fu
ture direction of AASU.

-Vashon Brown, biology,
junior

Six by Six
Under ct

»n

The AASU community offers many opportunities for
students to succeed both inside and outside the classroom
but there is always room for improvement. This week stu-'
dents were asked. "What would you change about the AASU
community if you could?" and to voice their opinions insix
words.
"Make the cafeteria food

PRESIDENT! F ROM PAGE 1
Though she was one of
gram innovation, can only be the last applicants, Welsh
done by attracting students stressed her belief in AASU's
from areas beyond the lo potential and said that the
cal community of S avannah. challenges a university in
Georgia has 35 institutions transition presents are what
and you have to stand out. attracted her.
It's all about quality; find
"The role of university pres
your signature programs and ident is to be aconnector, not
exploit the hell out of them," just locally but connecting
Bartel said.
the institution beyond state
Welsh holds a doctorate of boundaries," Welsh said.
anatomy from the Univer
Welsh also emphasized the
sity of Texas Health Science need for community involve
Center in San Antonio and ment and praised AASU's ef
has served as the senior vice forts to build new residency
president at Adelphi Uni halls so that the incoming
versity for seven years. She student population will be
has overseen all graduate come more involved with
programs at the University campus events and activities.
of South CarolinS and has She believes that more op
worked in university fund- portunities on campus will
raising and faculty retention. enhance student participa

Voices on Campus

"I play on an intramural basketball
team. I am also in the music
department so I play in the

Another foot chase leads to arrests
portedly noticed a vehicle
make an improper Urturn
on Roger Warlick Drive at
6:16 p.m. on March 8. He fol
lowed the vehicle as it turned
right onto Compass Point
Drive and performed a traf
fic stop in the Compass Point
parking lot.
As he approached the ve
hicle, Mahaney recognized
the female driver from prior
incidents in Compass Point
and the male in the passen
ger seat as a man who had
been banned from campus.
The passenger tried to flee

Campus Life

Reported By Carmen Singleton
Staff Reporter
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Busy break for UPD
By Stuart Grosse
Staff Reporter

Week of March 26,2009
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"Change the hours
for the gym,"

- Kristin Demidio, nursing,
sophomore

-Amber Vaughn, theatre,
freshman

"Lower the prices

"It could be more

in the cafe."

culturally diverse."

Andre McCall, pre-physical
therapy, freshman
"More student activities
throughout the week."

- Lamikhaet Campbell, prephysica! therapy,
sophomore

Lori Martineau, art,
graduate student
"More sodal gatherings!
and fun stuff."

- Kelly Hupperich, early
childhood education,
sophomore

W c c ncourag e readers to e-mail us with their

six-word

suggestions for next week's topic:

What is "leadership" to you?
E-mail submissions to campusljfe.jnkwellcagmail.com. Be sure to indudeyour
name, year in school and major. Please limit yourself to one submission pertopic.
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EDITORIALS
& OPINIONS
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The Inkwell welcomes and invites letters to the editor. All submissions must be less than 350 words, and they must be
signed. E-mail your submission to inkweli@armstrong.edu.
Opinions expressed in op/ed columns or in editorial cartoons do not necessarily reflect the opinion of the newspaper.
• The Inkwell reserves the right to edit for grammar and spelling.

Where to take the next Superman
By Brad Curran
StafF Reporter

Big-screen adaptations of perhaps should have let the
comic books have become like Reeve series be and started
the modern-day equivalent anew. As a long-time reader
of Cecil B. Demille's adapta of the Superman comics, I
tions of Biblical stories. In have my own suggestions for
2006, the last son of Kryp
how the Superman reboot
ton made his long-awaited should be done:
return to the big-screen in
1.) The idea of keeping
Bryan Singer's "Superman Routh as the Man of Steel is
Returns," featuring Brandon a perfect idea; keep Routh in
Routh as Superman, who like the role, as well as the rest
Christopher Reeve before of the original cast. Singer
him, was an unknown ac should also still direct. While
tor who became a household nobody will ever manage to
name overnight.
quite out-Superman Reeve,
"Superman Returns" re Routh has become as closely
ceived generally, positive associated with the charac
fan and critical reaction and ter as Reeve himself, so keep
pulled in $391 million world him in the suit. And whoever
wide. However, in August thought of replacing him,
2008, Warner Bros, decided
or Christian Bale, when the
that the movie should have Justice League is finally put
made more money, espe on film, needs to lose a job.
cially in light of "The Dark Also, Superman may pull a
Knight" raking in nearly $1 Tony Stark and have an ap
billion worldwide, and an pearance in the forthcom
nounced their intentions for ing "Green Lantern" movie;
a Superman reboot, although Routh should be there for
Routh will most likely still that, too.
portray Superman, accord
2.) One of the things that's
ing to DC Comics President been simultaneously very
Paul Levitz.
pleasing and rather frus
Why a reboot for Super trating about the Superman
man? I personally loved "Re movies is that Lex Luthor
turns," but I think what may has dominated them as the
have necessitated a reboot villain. The Superman com
is the fact that Bryan Singer ics have a rich and deep my
sought to continue the Chris thology that unfortunately
topher Reeve series.
has not been tapped into on
Singer stated that the con film to the extent that other
tinuity of "Returns" was pick superheroes have been. This
ing up where "Superman II" is part of the reason why the
(generally seen as the best of Reeve series peaked at "Su
the Christopher Reeve series, perman II," because Lex Lu
including by Reeve himself) thor remained a strong "pres
left off. To appeal to the wide, ence, but the primary villain
mainstream audience that was General Zod, played by
the Batman, Spider-Man, Terrence Stamp. The reboot
and X-Men movies have, it should begin to go the direc
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tion of the popular "Smallville" series and plunge into
the mythology of S uperman.
The city of Kandor, the Phan
tom Zone, Superman's Kryptonian cousin Kara Zor-El/
Supergirl, every aspect of Su
perman's mythology should
be explored to the fullest1
extent. This would necessi
tate tapping into Superman's
extensive rogues gallery of
villains. Lex Luthor should
always remain present, even
when he's not the main vil
lain, but one direction the
reboot might go in is to bring
in one villain who hasn't yet
been done on film, and one
who has. And if there's one
Superman villain begging to
be done on film, it's Darkseid, a supervillain powerful
enough that oftentimes, even
Superman can't handle him
on his own and needs the
rest of the DC Universe's he
roes to come to his aid. The
obvious choice for the villain
whom we have seen before
is General Zod, along with
his two cohorts, Ursa and
Non. I even have a choice for
who might play General Zod:
Hugo Weaving.
3.) This should not be a
reboot like "Batman Begins"
or "The Incredible Hulk."
Ang Lee's "Hulk," which I
also liked, seemed a little too
surreal, and didn't seem to
take place within the Mar
vel Universe. And there were
so many things wrong with
"Batman and Robin" (rubber
nipples, cheesy, pun-ridden
dialogue, the very presence
of George Clooney) that
"Batman Begins" had to be

MCT

its complete antithesis. The
next Superman (which is
tentatively titled "The Man
of Steel," which is another
good idea) should not look at
"Returns" as something to be
ashamed of by any means. It
should simply take every
thing that was great about
"Returns" and multiply it,
while filtering out everything
that didn't work.
4.) Finally, the reboot
should do like any great
comic book adaptation and
remain true to the essence of

who Superman is: a mythic, but to quote Routh: "I don't
Christ-like symbol of hope. know how much darker you
Warner Bros, also felt "Bat want to make it necessarily.
man Returns" should have You make the stakes higher,
made more money and took you make the villain darker,
the series in a new direction I think that's a way to do it.
in "Batman Forever," but still But I don't think Superman
stayed true to Batman (at himself needs to be darker.
least until Joel Schumacher He definitely has to strug
all but killed comic book gle, but I don't think Super
movies in "Batman and Rob- man should ever be dark
in").Warner Bros, has talked and brooding, that's not his
about making the next Super nature. And that's not what
man "dark, to the extent that people want to see."
the character permits." This
might be a good approach,

Who will care for us?
Last fall, America was
overwhelmed with fervor,
both positive and negative,
as a historic election came
to pass. President Obama in
spired millions with rhetoric
calling on citizens to do what
they can to improve their
country. Activists traveled
across state lines to knock on
doors and get out the vote.
Five months later, it looks
like we're burnt out.
Of the more than 7,000 stu
dents enrolled at Armstrong
Atlantic State University
(AASU), less than 10 percent
voted in the hotly contested
race for Student Government
Association (SGA) Treasurer
in the recent election.
All the senate candidates
were a shoo-in, since the ros
ter was a few students short
of a true competition. As long
as each candidate remem
bered to vote for him or her
self, a senate seat was a lock,
leaving the SGA president to
appoint students to the six
remaining seats.
Only three students partic

ipated in the first half of an
environmental focus group,
and just two reporters have
filled The Inkwell's sports
pages for much of the year.
Some suggest these vacan
cies are due more to a lack of
aggressive promotion than
to a lack of student support,
but no matter at which end
it starts, the problem boils
down to apathy.
It isn't that we're too busy
trying to make money in the
middle of a recession—more
businesses than students
came to AASU's career fair.
We used up all of our pas
sion in the elections. Now
that someone who says he
cares is in the White House,
we think we can sit back and
put our feet up.
Whether he cares or not,
he can't do it alone.
Students have to get in
volved to make the university
better. The SGA needs a full
roster of senators, elected
by a majority of the student
body, to represent AASU's
diverse demographic. Will

a senator listen to a con
stituent's concerns if he or
she knows that the student
doesn't care enough to vote
anyway?
Frank
Twum-Barimah
can't make AASU a sustain
able campus by himself. It
requires students making
small changes and spreading
the word to create the tidal
wave that will transform
us from old-school to newschool energy users.
If we become a green
school, those savings could
be passed on to us and future
students, and we would at
tract donor attention as well,
which could enrich AASU's
campus.
Let's hope those business
es weren't discouraged by the
career fair's low turnout—
that only hurts us when it's
time for us to find jobs. Will
employers want to vJade into
the pool of the most apathetic
college in the region, or will
they see it as a waste of their
time?
A lot of students are taking

more than a full course load
this semester. Many are in
volved in various groups on
campus, ranging from Am
nesty International to the
French Club to fraternities
and sororities.
But many are not.
Don't sit around waiting
for someone else to change
everything. Be a part of the
solution. Make your elected
representatives speak for
you, take advantage of the
opportunities on campus or
create the student organi
zation to which you want to
belong.
Or put your feet up, grab a
bowl of popcorn and find out
what island "Survivor" is on
this year.
After all, who cares?
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SPORTS

March 27: Men's and women's tennis at Lynn 1:00 p.m.
March 29: Women's Tennis at Nova Southeastern 10:00 a.m.
Softball vs. Flagler 2:00 p.m., 4:00 p.m.
March 30: Softball vs. GCSU 2:00 p.m., 4:00 p.m.
Baseball at UNC Pembroke 7:00 p.m.
March 31: Men's and women's tennis vs. Hawaii Pacific 2:00 p.m.
March 28: Men's tennis at Palm Beach Atlantic 9:00 a.m.
Baseball at Erskine 3:00 p.m.
Baseball at UNC Pembroke 2:00 p.m., 5:00 p.m.
Softball vs. Georgia Southwestern 2:00 p.m., 4:00 p.m.
-.r-'fr..

Armstrong Sports

Pirates pick up 18th straight win
Courtesy of Sports
Communications
Armstrong Atlantic State University 6,
Flagler College t
FC
001 ooo ooo - l 9 3
AASU in 030 00 - 6 10 o
W - Culberson (3-0)
L — Austin Donmoyer (3-4)
Record - AASU (24-8) FC (11-20)

SAVANNAH - Junior Car
los Cardoza-Oquendo cleared
the bases with a three-RBI
triple in the fifth inning,
sparking the Armstrong
Atlantic State Univesrsity
(AASU) baseball squad to a
6-1 victory over visiting Fla
gler College, running the Pi
rates' current win streak to
18 games.
AASU (24-8) scored single
runs in each of the first three
innings against Flagler (11-

*
im

20) starter. Austin Donmoy
er.
An RBI triple by Kenny
Cail scored Alex Wyche in
the first inning, and then a
pair of Flagler errors led by
Michael Price's RBI single in
the second inning.
The Saints got their only
run in the top of the third
inning as Sam Bridgeman's
RBI groundout scored Kyle
Foti, cutting the score to 2-1.
The Pirates got a run back

in the bottom of the third on
Bryan Roby's RBI groundout.
In the bottom of the fifth,
the Pirates loaded the bases
against Donmoyer on an er
ror and back-to-back singles
by John Roberts and Josh
Heath. With two outs, Cardo
za-Oquendo lifted a 0-2 pitch
to right field.
Bridgeman
made a diving attempt at the
ball but missed, allowing all
three runners to score and
Cardoza-Oquendo to reach
third, making the score 6-1.
Blake Culberson (3-0)
picked up the win for the
Pirates, winning his third
straight start. He hurled five
innings of five-hit, one-run
ball, walking two and strik
ing out six.

»*:

Trivia Quiz
By Luke Arm;

Sports Editor
Donmoyer (3-3) took the
sports,inkwel
loss for Flagler, giving up
eight hits and six runs - only m
M
two earned - in 6 2/3 in SB
1.) What is the record for most home runs hit in a
nings, walking two and strik
single game for AASU softball?
ing out one.
2.) The same person who set the single game home
Cail collected three hits on
run mark in softball for AASU also broke what two
the day to lead the Pirates
other records in the same game?
offensively, while Price had
3.) Who holds the PBC record for most consecutive
two hits and Wyche scored
wins
by a pitcher in a career? .
three runs.
4.)
What AASU softball player holds the PBC record
Flagler was led by John B
for
most
wins in a career by a pitcher?
Sgromolo's two hits on the
5.)
Before
freshman Emily Headrick broke the
day.
drought
on
Feb.
25, who was the last AASU softball
AASU returns to action on
pitcher
to
throw
a
no-hitter?
Friday, March 27, with a 7
p.m. Peach Belt Conference ^smxm
contest at UNC Pembroke in
Pembroke, N.C.
•XJisaOAiun uouejaj spuejq (suieSe
luouiBmnoj 394 aip ui auieS papiad e Suiqoqd Aq uoi
-qsEj jBpiDBpods ui 11 pip aqs Uapiq-ou b -MOjq; o; jo
-qoqd nsw lSBl aqi sbm euiuojg bA)b>j boos up ("S
oad
oq; ui joojbd b ui suim jsoui joj qjnui oqi sp[oq sqos
oiuuy lzooz-666x uiojj suim joojbo' 98 qq/VY ("b
D9d oqt JOJ SUIM OAipiOOSUOO
joj qjBUi uosbos 3[Suis oq; osje si qoiqM 'boos ui ouibS
iqSiBjp i£ uim o) uo ponuiqioo pun Coos jo sSupno
oojq) }SB{ joq uom oqs ijqSW JOJ Suiqoqd suim OAijn
-oosuoo b£ puq Buiuojg bAjbx boos-Coos uiojg (•£
•XpAipodsoj zx puB uoaos qjlM ouibS ojSuis b ui SOSBq
(Bjo) pue ui popuq sum J op sqiBui mou ps uiug .Cqqsy
'os -qog uo pjoqog jsuibSb Aep joojbo b Suiabh ('S
•pjoooj ggj oqj joj joq pop osjb qoiqM 'uosbos siq)
JoqjBO os "qog uo pjoqog jsuibSb sum ouioq oajq; qq
run~by Alex Wyche.
oqs uoqM flSW JOJ pjoooj mou b ps uiBg Aqqsy ("T
Wyche would add another
:
two-run shot in the seventh
m • ttistilus
- si
as he finished
game one.
4-for-6 with five RBI.
Cody Walden (6-1) won his
fourth straight start by limit
ing the Hurricanes to three
Despite her illustrious career at AASU, breaking a
hits and three runs - two
few
records and throwing 13 no-hitters along the way,
earned - in seven innings,
Annie
Sells also holds the dubious distinction of having
walking two while striking
the
PBC
record for most wild pitches in a career with
out a career-high 12. Cozza
78.
took the loss, giving up nine
hits and nine runs - four
earned - in 3 1/3 innings,
striking out two.
Cardoza-Oquendo.
Dorado was 4-for-8 in th<
Game two was ai tighter af
Ryan Smith (3-0) hurled doubleheader with threi
fair as AASU pushed across three innings of two-hit, one- RBIs, three runs scored an<
an unearned run in the third run relief to pick up the vic three sacrifice hits, whicl
to take a 1-0 lead.
tory for the Pirates, walking increases his league-leadinj
The Hurricanes tied things three and striking out one. total to 20, matching his to
up in the fifth on a Zack Stan Zack Whitman (2-3) took tal from last year, which lei
ton triple and a Bud Long the loss for GSW, giving up NCAA Division II on a per
RBI double with two outs.
seven hits and three runs game basis. •
The Pirates took the lead - two earned - in 4 2/3 in
Stanton clubbed a two-rui
for good in the fifth on a RBI nings pitched, walking two home run for the Hurricane:
singles by Wyche and John and striking out three.
in game one, .while Heatl
Roberts, then put the game
Wyche finished the dou Lock went 3-for-4 in garni
away with four runs in the bleheader 5-for-9 with six two and Bud Long collectec
sixth on an RBI triple by RBIs and five runs scored, four hits in the doublehead
Juan Dorado, a squeeze bunt while Josh Wilson also col er, including a double.
RBI by Kenny Cail, and RBI lected five hits and scored
singles by Bryan Roby and four runs.

QUESTIONS:

•
I

|

•

Pirates complete sweep over Hurricanes
Pirates take two to start weekend series
Courtesy of Sports
Communications
Armstrong Atlantic State
University 16,
Georgia Southwestern State
University 5
GSW
100 002 002 - 574
AASU 141412 30 - 16 18 2
W — Walden (6-1)
L - Cozza (1-3)
Record - AASU (21-8, 2-5 PBC)
GSW (12-18, 4-6 PBC)

SH3MSNV

DID YOU KNOW?

Armstrong Atlantic State
University 7,
Georgia Southwestern State
University 2
GSW
000 010 010 - 2 9 4
AASU 001 024 00 - 715 1
W - Smith (3-0)
L — Whitman (2-3)
Record - AASU (22-8, 3-5 PBC)
GSW (12-19, 4-7 PBC)

le Armstrong Atlantic State Uni
versity (AASU) baseball
squad returned to Peach Belt
Conference (PBC) play with
a bang as the Pirates took
two from visiting Georgia
Southwestern State Univer
sity (GSW) on March 21, win
ning 16-5 and 7-2. The wins
stretched the Pirates' • win
streak to 16.
AASU (22-8, 3-5 PBC) has
now won three straight in
league play after starting off
the PBC schedule 0-5. GSW
(12-19, 4-7 PBC) has now
dropped four of its last five

••BHbbbivrbbbhh

Photo by Hank Sharpe
Junior Alex Wyche (holding helmet) celebrates his two
run h ome runs with his teammates; Wyche finished the
doubleheader 5-for-9 with six RBI including two home
runs against GSW o n March 21 .

league contests.
Game one started off with
the Pirates scoring at least
one run in every inning
through the seventh. What
was a 1-1 game broke open
in the second with four runs,
highlighted by Carlos Cardoza-Oquendo's RBI double

and RBI singles by Josh Wil
son and Michael Price.
AASU plated another run
in the third on a Drew Carnes
RBI single, then chased GSW
starter R.M. Cozza (1-3) with
four more runs in the fourth,
including an RBI triple by
Wilson and a two-run home

AASU completes sweep of GSW, 10-3

Former AASU pitcher
signs deal with Toronto

Courtesy of Sports
Communications
Armstrong Atlantic State
University 10,
Georgia Southwestern State
University 3
GSW • 010 000 002 - 381
AASU 101500 30 - 10 13 2
W - Grey (6-1)
L — Whiggum (2-4)
Record - AASU (23-8, 4-5 PBC)
GSW (12-20, 4-8 PBC)

' SAVANNAH - The Arm
strong Atlantic State Univer
sity (AASU) baseball squad
completed a three-game
Peach Belt Conference (PBC)
sweep of visiting Georgia
Southwestern State Univer
sity (GSW) on March 22 with
a 10-3 victory
The win helps the Pirates
stretch their current win
streak to 17 games.
AASU (23-8, 4-5 PBC) also
swept their first PBC foe of
the season, and recorded
their first league sweep since
taking three at GSW (12-20,
4-8 PBC) last season.
A wild pitch by former
AASU hurler Andrew Whiggum led to the Pirates' first
run of the ball game in the
bottom of the first, scoring
Juan Dorado, but Hurricanes
catcher Francisco Gomez
threw out Kenny Cail at third
to end the inning when Cail
tried to take third base from
first.
GSW tied the game up in

Courtesy of Sports
Communications

Freshman Drew Walker dives to get back to first to avoid getting picked

off, finishing

up the weekend series against GSW going 4-8 with 4 RBI,

March 22.

the top of the second without
the benefit of a hit. Jared Al
len walked, stole second base
and took third when John
Roberts' throw went into
center field. A sacrifice fly by
Heath' Lock then brought Al
len home with the run.
The Pirates retook the lead
in the third on Josh Wilson's
inside-the-park home run
to right field. Wilson's shot
went over the head of right
fielder Lock, and when Lock
collided hard with the fence,
it allowed Wilson to scam
per around the bases for his
fourth home run of the sea
son.
AASU broke the game
open in the fourth, sending

men to the plate in a fiverun frame. Alex Wyche drove
in a pair with a bases-loaded
single, while Juan Dorado
drew a bases-loaded walk
and Drew Walker picked up
an RBI single.
Walker then added a basesclearing triple in the seventh
inning for three more RBIs,
bringing the score tp 10-1.
GSW finished the scoring
in the top of the ninth on a
two-run home run by Daniel
Lynn, his first home run of
the season.
Junior right-hander Thom
as Gray (6-1) won his fourth
consecutive start, hurling
seven innings of six-hit ball,
giving up just one unearned
10

run, walking two and striking
out two.
Whiggum (2-4) took the
loss for the Hurricanes, giv
ing up seven hits and six
earned runs in 3 2/3 innings,
walking one and striking out
one.
Walker finished
the day
3-for-4 with four RBIs, while
Wyche went 3-for-4 with two
RBIs, extending his hitting
streak to 17 games.
Correction: The article
"AASU Softball snaps slide
with sweep of Tornados"
in the March12 edition of
The Inkwell was courtesy of
Sports Communications.

ing round of the WBC.
DUNEDIN, Fla. - For
Boyd pitched two si
mer Armstrong Atlantic for the Pirates in 200
State University pitcher 2005, appearing in 34 :
Leon Boyd, who helped the and compiling a 3.44
Netherlands to a shocking with 104 strikeouts in :
second-round berth in nings pitched.
the 2009
After
W o r l d
uation,
Baseball
pitched
Classic
one sea
(WBC), has
Belgiun
inked a mi
fore j<
nor-league
the N
contract
lands' p
the
with
sional 1
Toronto
and 1
Blue Jays,
Neptun
announced NL
As
March 18.
mother
After fin
BE
native <
v ;
ishing up
secondBoyd
round ac*Photo
"«iu cuui
courtesy of Le,)n Bovd eligib
tion in Miami, the
-year Dutch passport, also
ie 225
=;-vear
old right-hander traveled him eligible to pitch
to Dunedin for a tryout Netherlands' nationa
with the Blue Jays' spring
In the 2008 Beijin
training camp on March pics, he was the
17 and inked a deal the
pitcher in the Dutc
next day.
victory, a win over h
The White Rock, Brit na.
ish Columbia, native leapt
Boyd will become
onto the international ber of the Blue Jays
stage with a win and a league camp imm
save in the Netherlands' with an assignment t
two wins over the Domini termined.
can Republic in the open-

rson
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NEED AN APARTMENT?

Steamer

We've Got One For You!

LADIES NIGHTi•••
EVERY WEDNESDAY!!

Ladles Enjoy
2 for 1
DRINK SPECIALS
We have Studio and 1 Bedroom Apartments available,
IMMEDIATE OCCUP ANCY,
We're also located right-on the bus line.
Conveniently located near AASU, Hunter Army Air Force
Base, Malls, Restaurants, and just minutes to downtown.

Call Us Toilay

912.961.0?1U

www wildhmnplantationap.il t m e i i t s co m

Come Join The Fun!
1190 King George Blvd.
(JUST MINUTES FROM AASU)
912,920,7772

Present AASU ID and
Receive 10% Discount
EVERY NIGHT

I^aaT- +o nviE* t o *
4 - h « , rt^WSpAft'Cf

f eY f*tY9k ItYpofMArleA

Join us on the campus of
Armstrong Atlantic State University in
the Fine Arts Building Courtyard
on 5denes. Drive

Join The

Club and

Receive Rewards

Receive reward points fer every

New

dollar you spend on service and

Hair Stddio

retail, Lifetime membership pf $ 15,
double points on day of enrollment,

Presented by the
.v*'rD'
Department of Art, Music & Theatre. ,/VvxJ

APPZ£Cm~ SPUME- OOHHUMM6
TROCcQ,

Hours of Operation:
Tuesday^ Thursday -1 OAm to 8 Fro
Friday » lOAm to 6Pm
Saturday - 10Am to SPm

We Accept:

Haitercard - Tin - Diicover

UlAffiAN'

N1QX1N

WELLA

1040 King George Blvd
Suite 50
Savannah, Ga 31410
Phone: 912-020-2550
Web: www.newattltudeshairstudie.eom

THE INKWELL
is looking for a
Business Manager
Research Participants
Needed!!!
Our study is testing Hie effectiveness of
the tweiminute walk test in a very
overweight population and we are
looking for jpeople to participate,
1
• You must meet be IS years or older to participate
and have a BMI over 40
»

N

, •-

Interested in accounting or business management as a career? Would you like real-world experience
before graduation? The Inkwell is looking for an organized, responsible student with a strong accounting
background and excellent communication skills. E-mail chief.inkwell@gmail.com for more information
ick up an application in front of room 202 in Memorial College Center.

Exclusions to psuticipttion Ire as follows:
e Individuils that require any assistive walking devices
such as a cane or walker
e Acute medical conditions that would prevent
performance of walking tests
* Gait abnormalities secondary to lower limb susgery
If you wish to participate, contact us at the following!
Trisha: call 912-220-6361 or email at
a
tsel^a fihtu.«Hn*i»w|.a>..JU
Daniel: call 67S-548-4689 or email at

ira

fi£

'V-

-s.:
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THE HONOR

SOC I ETY OF

PHI KAPPA PHI
ARMSTRONG ATLANTIC STATE UNIVERSITY'S
CHAPTER 297 OF THE HONOR SOCIETY OF PHI
KAPPA PHI congratulates the following initiates
who were inducted into membership in the 2008
-2009 academic year from the upper 7.5% of
the junior class, from the upper 10% of seniors,
post baccalaureate students, and graduate stu
dents, and from our distinguished faculty, pro
fessional staff, alumni, and community.

Juniors
Deborah Logan Abruzzio
Maisa Ali
Amanda J Dengerd
Summer J. Farra
SonyaW Fields
Erin A Lariscy
Thomas Glenn Moore Jr.
Crystal North
Jonathan Osborn
Chad L. Roberts
Nanine Nicole Smith
' Sharon Shedd I lodges Wilson
Seniors
Joseph William Allen
Amanda Kathryn Barker
Shante O. Breitenbach
Jennifer Brian
Vanessa Lyles Brown
Jessica Lyn Christain
Karina Nicole Dean
Elizabeth Ashley Fowler
Madison Andria Gladfelder
Nicole Catherine Habeck
Parker Flayden
Deborah C. Hinman
Sarah K. Johnson
Fred Otto Kessler IV
Josiah D. Kimbal
Flelen Christine King
Willie James King
Megan Laura Leggett
Courtney Allison Long
Kizzy M. McCray
Bonnie A. Meredith
Jennifer M. Metts
Kian Morris
Randilyn M. Nogle
Randall W Nowill, Jr.
Judith A. Olson
Amanda Danielle Redding
Jean-Marie Reynolds
Denise Stagpool
Jessica E. Strong
Mark A. Stroud
Daniel John Voight
My Tu Vuong
John Anthony Wilson
Davor Zink

Graduate Students
M. Christine Bild
Tracy Mae Brown-Colebrooke
Adrain Denise Felder
Karen Gayle Hearn
Karen Leah Herrin
Melanie E. Mirande
Rachel L Rosenthal
Suzanne G Welch
Alumni Members
William F. Barrett, III
Bettina B. Beecher
Marguerite Barbour Bragg
Joseph Raymond Carroll
Charles C. Ferris, MD
Karl E. Grotheer
Linda Chandler Hansen
Arlene C. Hendrix
Edward James ITobbs
Otis S. Johnson
Polly Ann Bush Jones
Sheila Lamb-Lindblad
Mary E. Martina
Louise Mayhew
Michael M. Shin M.D.
Monique Alisha Smith
Joseph Roy Spring
Thomas R. Taggart
James E. Turner
Marc Owen Wall, M.D.
Mrs. Beverly C. Wamble
Jerry K. Williams, Jr., MD
Melissa Dove Wynn
Faculty Members
Dr. Elizabeth Frances Desnoyers-Colas
Dr. Kalenda C. Eaton
Dr. Joseph M. Lane, Jr.
Dr. Michael L Lariscy
Dr. Vann Barden Scott, Jr.
Dr. Faustina Lee Smith
Ms. Tonya Tyson

PhiKappaPhi.org
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E-cigarette sparks
attention as FDA
crackdown looms
By Ken Mclaughlin
San Jose Mercury News
(MCT)

SAN JOSE, Calif. - The
young man in the tall swivel
chair at the mall seems lost in
nicotine nirvana as he takes a
deep drag on a cigarette and
blows smoke rings to the sur
prise of passing shoppers.
Sarah Kruberg, a 21-yearold college student from
Portola Valley, Calif., does a
double take but keeps walk
ing.
"I knew it couldn't be some
one smoking a cigarette,"
she said with a laugh. "But I
didn't know what it was."
What Kruberg saw at Westfield Valley Fair mall in San
ta Clara, Calif., was a kiosk
salesman puffing away on an
electronic cigarette, a new
product that Jose Canseco,
the steroid-tainted baseball
slugger turned e-cigarette
pitchman, predicts will "rev
olutionize the industry of
smoking."
Health officials worldwide,
however, are casting a wary
eye.
Last summer a Florida
company began aggressively
marketing e-cigarettes which emit a nicotine vapor
with the help of a computer
chip - but the U.S. Food and
Drug Administration now
seems poised to pull e-cigs
from the market because the
agency considers them "new
drugs." That means they
need approval from the FDA,
which requires companies to
back up their claims with sci
entific data.
"It is illegal to sell or mar
ket them, and the FDA is
looking into this," said Rita
Chappelle, an agency spokes
woman.
Asked if that meant the
FDA would crack down on
the dozens of mall kiosks na
tionwide where the product
is being sold like perfume
and cellphone covers, Chap
pelle said: "This is an open
case. Beyond that I cannot
comment."
Informed of the FDA's po
sition, David Burke, general
manager at Westfield Valley
Fair, said Monday that the
shopping center is looking
into the legality of the prod
uct.
"All our retailers are re
quired to comply with ap
plicable federal, state and
local laws and regulations,"
he said.
Invepted in China several
years ago, the e-cig not only
"smokes" like a cigarette. It
also looks like a cigarette,
feels like a cigarette, glows
like a cigarette and contains
nicotine like a cigarette.
But it's not a cigarette. It's a
slender stainless-steel tube.
When someone puffs on
an e-cigarette, a computeraided sensor activates a heat
ing element that vaporizes a
solution - usually containing
nicotine -in the mouthpiece.
The resulting mist - which
comes in flavors such as
chocolate and cherry - can
be inhaled. A light-emitting
diode on the tip of the e-cig
arette simulates the glow of
burning tobacco. The device
is powered by a rechargable
lithium battery.
Its boosters say it's the per
fect way to quit smoking be
cause the nicotine mist con
tains no tar or any of the host
of cancer-causing agents of
tobacco smoke - yet has the
touch and feel of smoking.
That, they say, makes the ecigarette superior to other
nicotine-delivery
systems
such as patches, chewing
gum, aerosol sprays and in
halers.
The levels of nicotine can
be adjusted, from "high" to
no nicotine at all. That, e-cig
supporters say, allows smok
ers to wean themselves from

nicotine, which most doctors
say is highly addictive but
not, as far as they know, a
carcinogen.
The product's aficionados
say that because it contains
no tobacco, it can be used
in bars, nightclubs, restau
rants and other public places
where states and localities
have banned tobacco use.
But anti-smoking groups
say that's exactly the prob
lem. They fear that it will
reintroduce
a
"smoking
culture" into places where
people no longer are used fo
seeing wisps of smoke and
cigarettes hanging from peo
ple's mouths.
"I understand why people
use the nicotine replacement
aids," said Serena Chen, re
gional tobacco policy direc
tor of the American Lung As
sociation in California. "But I
don't understand why people
want to pretend that they're
smoking."
Chen believes that many
ex-smokers will conclude
that the e-cigarette is harfnless and be lured back into
the smoking trap.
"If you had a serial killer
who liked to stab people;
would you give him a rubber
knife?" asked Chen. "This
just boggles the mind."
Executives at Smoking Ev
erywhere, the Sunrise, Fla.,
firm that is marketing the
product on the Internet and
in mall kiosks, say criticism
of the e-cigarette is irratio
nal.
"The mist is mostly water.
It has to be better for you
than smoking," said Eitan
Peer, vice president of the
company. "It's been approved
by doctors. We've been on
Fox News. We've been on the
.
'Howard Stern Show.' Our
spokesmen are Jose Canseco
and Danny Bonaduce."
Company officials say the
other main ingredient in
the e-cig is propylene glycol,
which is used in everything
from Hollywood smoke ma
chines to food colorings to
hydraulic fluids.
Peer said the suggested
retail price of the Chinesemade e-cig is $149, but be
cause the kiosk operators are
independent vendors, the
price varies.
The other day, Dan Conroy picked up his e-cigarette
"starter kit" from one of the
two Smoking Everywhere ki
osks at Valley Fair for $140,
plus tax.
"It's the first time I've seen
the product," said Conroy,
37, a Sacramento, Calif., con
tractor. "But I'm interested
in quitting, and this has to be
healthier than tobacco."
He and several other smok
ers interviewed at the mall
agreed that e-smoke isn't as
satisfying or rich as tobacco
smoke. But they all said they
thought they could get used
to it.
"It tastes pretty good,"
said Oliver De La Cruz, 29,
of Daly City, Calif., whose
wife, Kristine, was about to
give birth to their first child.
She encouraged him to try
the e-cig, saying it would be
a wonderful present to their
newborn if Daddy would quit
smoking.
But both De La Cruz and
one nicotine-addicted friend,
23-year-old Marco Maneru
of Daly City, said they want
ed to do some research on
the e-cigarette before they
buy one.
"Who knows?" Maneru
said. "There could be some
chemicals in there that are
really bad for you."
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No. 3-seeded Pirates upset in Southeast Regionals opener
throws cost AASU against Catawba
By Luke Armstrong
Sports Editor
sports, inkwell@gmail.com

In the opening round of the
NCAA Division II men's bas
ketball tournament the No.
3-seeded Armstrong Atlantic
State University (AASU) took
on the No. 6-seeded Catawba
College.
The March 14 match-up
marked only the second time
that the two teams have met
The Pirates won the first
meeting, 94-86, on Dec 1
2006.
Neither of the two teams
have fond memories of
opening round action when
it comes to playing in the
Southeast Regional, as AASU
has never in the school's his
tory made it past the first
round and Catawba lias lost

in overtime the past two con
secutive years.
That being said, one of
the two teams had to have
an opening round break
through; unfortunately for
the Pirates it was the Indians
that pulled off the upset.
Free throws are what the
game really came down to,
because both teams hit 24
field goals and six 3-pointers.
AASU once again struggled
from the line, hitting only 1323, while Catawba managed
to go 20-28 from the freethrow line.
The game started out close
ly contested as the teams
fought back and forth for the
first four and a half minutes.
With the score tied at nine
Catawba took advantage of
back-to-back 3-pointers from

Antonio Huston and Dominick Reid to go on a 10-0 run.
For the rest ofthe ofthe first
half it was a game of catch up
for AASU, but Dwight Tolbert
helped spark an 8-0 run for
the Pirates with a 3-pointer
of his own to bring the deficit
down to just two.
Catawba, not to be out
done, came right back to
boost its lead to as much as
10 with two minutes to go in
the half, 23-33.
AASU replied with a 7-2
run within the last two min
utes of the first, a run capped
off by a 3-pointer from T.T.
Hall with only five seconds to
go before halftime.
In the second half the Pi
rates were able to take their
first lead of the game at 4543 with a jumper from Keron

McKenzie. McKenzie took
a hard spill in the first and
went out for a moment, but
appeared to be fine as the
game progressed.
From then on it was a
struggle to maintain a nar
row lead for AASU. Unfortu
nately for the Pirates it was a
losing struggle.
A free throw from Catawba
player Rob Fields put the In
dians up 54-53, a lead that
despite AASU's best efforts
would not be relinquished
for the rest of the game.
Shots just weren't going for
the Pirates down the stretch,
with Hall being one of the
most memorable examples.
With less than a minute to
go and down by seven, he
missed four field goals in one
possession, three of them

coming from behind the arc.
The Indians sealed the
deal late when they knocked
down four of their last five
free throws to spur them to a
seven-p'oint victory, 74-67.
After the game the op
posing coaches had nothing
but praise for one another
and the teams they coached
against.
"I'm very proud of our
players, they gave a good ef
fort and had opportunities,
but just didn't hit the shots
that we needed down the
stretch," said AASU coach
Jeff Burkhamer.
Senior Brian Moultrie sec
onded his coach's sentiment
and said, "We gave the effort
and had great fight, we just
needed to hit the free throws
to get us over the hump."

"AASU has' a heck of a team
and a good coach. We just
made the plays that We need
ed to when it came down to
it," said Catawba coach Jim
Baker.
Unfortunately for AASU,
this is the end of the road
for them. A very promising
season that saw the Pirates
climb as high as No. 12 in the
national polls came to an end
with a 23-7 record to show
for their efforts.

No. 3 Saints walk off with DH sweep of Pirates
Courtesy of North Georgia
Sports Information

DAHLONEGA, Ga. - No.
3-ranked North Georgia
College & State University
picked up two wins on March
21, taking game one 5-3, be
fore using a walk-off home
run from Hilary Cox to send
the Saints to an 8-7 victory
in the nightcap to sweep the
doubleheader from Arm
strong Atlantic State Uni
versity (AASU) in Peach Belt
Conference (PBC) action.
The Saints improve to
(27"3, 5-1 PBC), while the Pi
rates fall to (15-17, 3-5 PBC).
In game one, North Geor
gia got on the board early
with a single run in the first
inning, before adding two in
the second and one more in
the third to take a 4-0 lead.
Courtney McGuire pro
duced the first run of the
game, blasting her leagueleading 10th home run of the
season in the first inning to
give the Saints a 1-0 advan
tage.
North Georgia pushed two
more runs across in the sec

ond frame as Pilar Harden
and Stephanie Farmakis
reached on singles to bring
Cox to the plate that singled
through the left side to score
two and make it 3-0.
v Lesle e Smith drove home
another run in the third in
ning to give the Saints a fourrun lead.
The Pirates came back in
the fifth and cut the Saints
lead in half. Jessica Strong
grounded out to the pitcher
to score the first run of the
inning, Ashley Buckett fol
lowed with doubled to center
field, plating Baillie Temples
and making it 4-2.
Kaelin Farrington added
an insurance run in the sixth,
guiding a single through the
left side to score Farmakis
and give North Georgia a 5-2
advantage. Temples added
another run for the Pirates
in the seventh with a leadoff
home run, but the Saints held
on for the 5-3 victory.
Sarah Phillips (16-1) picked
up the victory for the Saints,
tossing 7 innings, allowing
three runs on five hits while
striking out eight. Emily
Headrick (6-5) suffered the
loss for AASU, giving up four
runs on six hits in 2 1/3 in
nings of work.

In game two, it was AASU's
turn to score the first as Ni
cole Huddleston doubled to
right center with two outs to
score Stephanie Mattes and
give the Pirates a 1-0 firstinning lead.
North Georgia came right
back with six unanswered
runs to take a 6-1 lead.
The Saints used back-toback doubles from Smith and
Harden to plate three runs in
the first. In the second in
ning, Laura Voyles launched,
a solo home run for the first
run of the frame, while Smith
drove in two more with an
RBI double for the Saints.
The Pirates answered back
with an unearned run in the
third inning as Sam Floyd
scored on a throwing error
on a routine ground ball back
to the pitcher to make it 6-2.
Smith continued to drive
in runs for the Saints, her
fifth RBI of the day, using a
sacrifice fly in the fourth in
ning to score Kasey Knight
and extend North Georgia's
lead to 7-2.
Just as it looked like the
game might be out of reach,
AASU put together five hits
in the fifth bringing home
five runs to tie the game.
Floyd doubled home two

runs to start the scoring,
while Huddleston added an
RBI hit, and Buckett capped
the five-run inning with a
two-run line drive home run
down the left field line to
make it 7-7.
While both teams had base
runners in the sixth inning,
neither team took advantage
of them.
The score was still tied
when the Saints took to the
plate in the bottom of the
seventh. With one out Cox
stepped up and hit her sec
ond collegiate home run, giv
ing her team an 8-7 victory
with the walk off homerun.
Britton
Hammel-Cobb
(0-5) took the loss for the Pi
rates, recording 11/3 innings
of work, giving up two hits
and one earned run while
striking out one.
Sarah Phillips (17-1) came,
on in relief and picked up
her second victory of the day,
pitching 22/3 innings allow
ing two hits and one earned
run while striking out one.
AASU will have nearly a
week off before hosting Fla
gler College on Friday, March
27, for a doubleheader at 2
p.m.

Photo courtesy of Sports Communications
Senior Jessica Strong and teammates gave No. 3 North Geor
gia all they could handle in their doubleheader match-up but
ended up losing 5-3, 8-7 on March 21.

Pirates finish 11th at
GCSU Bobcat Invitational

Lady Pirates finish third at
West Georgia Invitational

Courtesy of Sports
Communications

Courtesy of Sports
Communications

L
)NTON, Ga. - The
mg Atlantic State
;ity (AASU) men's
m shot rounds of 301
3 on Monday and are
• 11th at the Georgia
and State University
Bobcat Invitational
uscowilla Golf Club,
firates carded a firstj total and trail first
'olumbus State Uni(CSU) (564) by 35
. Host GCSU (572)

is second, followed by Nova
Southeastern
University
(NSU) (579), Florida South
ern College (FSC) (581) and
Valdosta State University
(VSU) (582) as the top five in
the 18-team field.
Sophomore Parker Gordon
led the Pirates on Monday
with rounds of 76 and 73 for
a first-day 149 total, tying
for 35th individually. Senior
Chris Wolfe fired
rounds
of 76 and 75 ancj is tied for
45th with a 151 t otal, along
with Matt Motes, who shot
75 and 76, and Jon Wingate,

of Sports Communications

;ordon led the Pirates indiround 68 at the GCSU Bobcat
pped up on March 24.

who shot rounds of 74 and
77. David Patterson rounded
out the AASU scoring with
rounds of 79 and 74, tying for
60th individually with a 153
total.
Day 2
The AASU men's golf team
shot a final-round 298 and
finished in 11th p lace at the
GCSU Bobcat Invitational
on Tuesday afternoon at the
Cuscowilla Golf Club.
Host GCSU captured the
team title with an 859 total,
besting CSU (866) by seven
strokes. NSU (870), VSU
(876) and Barry (877) round
ed out the top five in the 18team field.
Gordon shot a final-round
68 to lead the Pirates indi
vidually on Tuesday, finish
ing tied for 16th with a sevenover-par 217 total. Wolfe shot
a 74 and finished tied for 40th
with a 225 total, while Wingate shot a 76 and finished in
47th place with a 227 total.
Freshman Motes carded an
80 and finished tied for 61st
with a 231 total,' with sopho
more Patterson rounding out
the AASU scores with an 83
on Tuesday, finishing in 81st
place with a 236 total.
AASU will wrap up the
regular season on April 6-7
at the Charleston South
ern Invitational at the Coosaw Creek Country Club in
Charleston, S.C.

Day l
CARROLLTON, Ga. The Armstrong Atlantic
State University (AASU)
women's golf squad shot
a first-round 334 at the
2009 West Georgia Invita
tional, placing fourth after
Monday's action.
Birmingham Southern
College (BSC) leads the
tournament, with Flagler
College second and Uni
versity of West Georgia
(UWG) third. The host
Wolves fired a 327 on
Monday, seven strokes
ahead of the Lady Pirates.
Sophomore Sarah Johns
and freshman Victoria
Bennett lead the Lady Pi
rates individually with
first-round scores of 81,
followed by sophomore
Carrie George and fresh
man Kim Knox, who each
shot rounds 86. Sopho
more Kristen Jelinek
rounded out the AASU
scoring with a 90.
Day 2
The AASU women's golf
team fired a final-round
326 afid moved up one
spot to finish third in the
West Georgia Invitational
on Tuesday afternoon in
Carrollton.
The Lady Pirates over
took host UWG to finish

with a two-day 660 total,
13 strokes better than the
Wolves (673). BSC (624) won
the team title, while Flagler
(628) finished second.
The tournament was com
peted at' the Sunset Hills
Country Club on the Par 716,044 yard course.
Bennett led the Lady Pi
rates individually with a
second-round 80, finishing
tied for seventh with a twoday 161 total. Johns carded
an 86 and finished in 12th

place with a 167 total, while
Knox shot an 82 on Tuesday
to finish in 13th place with a
168 total. George shot an 83
and finished with a 169 total,
tying for 14th place, with Je
linek rounding out the AASU
.scoring after an 81 on Tues
day to finish tied for 16th
with a 171 total.
The tournament concludes
the regular season for the
Lady Pirates in their third
season of competition as a
varsity sport at AASU.
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Photo courtesy of Sports Communications
Sophomore Sarah Johns placed 12th individually
and helped her team take third overall at the
West Georgia Invitational on March 24.
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March 28: The AASU Department of Art, Music & Theatre's Outdoor Art Show and Children's Festival returns from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the
Fine Arts Hall Courtyard. The artwork of faculty, students and alumni will be available for purchase. Admission is free. Call 344-2801 from 11
a.m. to 3 p.m. weekdays for information.
April 1: CUB's Coffeehouse Series presents singer/songwriter Nathan Angelo in the MCC beginning at 7:00 p.m. Admission is free.
April 2-5: The Masquers theatre troupe presents "All My Sons." Performances are at 7:30 p.m. in AASU's Jenkins Hall Black Box Theater, and
seating is limited; advance ticketing is recommended. General admission is only $10. Discounts available to military, seniors, alumni members,
AASU faculty/staff and students/children; AASU students presenting valid AASU I.D. will be admitted free of charge. Call 344-2801 from 11
a.m. to 3 p.m., weekdays, for ticketing information.
%

'

Soulful singer/songwriter to serenade students
CUB Coffeehouse brings Nathan Angelo to campus on April 1
By Jenny Lambeth
Staff Reporter

Nathan Angelo decided to
make music a career by play
ing casually in coffee shops
and in church during college
while earning a degree-in his
tory.
"Doors just kept opening,"
Angelo said.
"I didn't take a single mu
sic class in college."
Even though he did not
study music, Angelo feels
that his history degree has

aided him in writing music.
"Writing a song and look
ing at history are similar.
An appreciation for history
helps in the development of
the stoiy [or song]."
Angelo writes or co-writes
all of his songs in addition to
playing the keyboard and pi
ano. He said this adds a per
sonal touch to his music be
cause he is "singing [his] own
songs," which gives a "more
passionate" experience to the
songs.
The Beatles have influ

enced Angelo's music, along
with Ray Charles, Stevie
Wonder and Elton John.
"The Beatles taught ev
eryone how to write good
songs."
When asked with whom
he would love to collaborate,
Angelo's response was, "Paul
McCartney. He would be in
teresting to write with - or
hang out."
Angelo's debut album,
"Through Playing Me," was
released in July 2006.
The songs on the album

deal with a "combination of
many experiences." Angelo
notes "past relationships and
dealing with life" as an ex
ample of the experiences re
counted in his album.
Angelo says that the most
common
misconception
about the music industry is
that "people do it because
they want to get famous, i.e.
'American Idol.'"
"Musicians are not out for
fame, but [they] feel that is
what they are born to do - to
get music out to the public."

Angelo even offered some good about the new mate
advice to those who are in rial."
Angelo's music combines
terested in seeking a career
in music.
sounds of the "piano pop,
"Practice, practice, prac groove, old school, Motown
tice."
influences," and is a sound
"When you feel like you are similar to that of artists like
at the point when people are Gavin DeGraw and Jason
asking to hear your songs, Mraz.
get your music out there. If - CUB Coffeehouse is spon
a door opens, go through it. soring Angelo's concert. He
But if it closes behind you, will be performing in MCC
don't try to force it."
Daily Perk on April l at 8:00
Angelo has been working p.m. Check out several of his
on new songs and music for songs in advance at www.naover a year and is "feeling thanangelo.com.

Poetry Society of Georgia hosts Melanie Almeder
By Lora Chance
Staff Reporter

The Poetry Society of Geor
gia reading series' March 19
installment featured poet
Melanie Almeder, whose re
cent book "On Dream Street"
has been recognized with the
Tupelo Press Editors' Prize.
Most poetry readings are
stigmatized as "uncool" and
"unsocial," but Almeder's
engaging reading style kept
spectators entertained, and
though many trickled in af
ter the reading had begun*'
almost all stayed for the du
ration.
Almeder was zestful and
humorous, and her poems
were sensuous and vivid.
Most of her poems are lyrical
and her voice was almost mu
sical. Among the poems read
were "Cure #4 If the Roof of
Your Home by Sad Chance
is Chosen by Buzzards As a
Roost" in which she advises,
"Give it at most one week.
Move." and "Decline of a
Century" in which a mother

finds a sex toy discarded in
her yard and mistakes it for a
body part of a dismembered
woman.
Yes, there were laughs,
even from the older listeners
in the audience. The reading
lasted an hour. Almeder read
just a handful of her poems,
leaving time for questions,
discussion, and book sign
ing.
"On Dream Street" has
been described by the pub
lisher as "flawless poetry
from a fearless poet with
perfect pitch, whether she is
writing whimsy or elegy." It
was among the final 25 books
to be considered for the Walt
Whitman Award.
Individual poems from the
book have received a num
ber of awards and have been
published in a range of j our
nals including "The Geor
gian Review," "Poetry," "Five
Points," "Seneca Review" and
"American Literary Review,"
but Almeder says her great
est accomplishment is the
work she has done in com

writers and poets to read.
munity arts.
"Our favorite writers give
In graduate school, while
studying trauma and healing us permission to write what
and the contemporary nov we need to write," she said.
el, she was inspired to start "Read a lot. Read all the time.
a community arts writing Read everything."
She has more advice when
group for women at a half
it comes to the writing itself.
way house.
"Don't marry your first
"I care more about commu
nity art groups than my own drafts," she suggests. "Keep
awards, but I still submit my writing. Don't give Up. You
work. I want it to have a life don't know what you will be
capable of until you really
of its own," said Almeder.
Almeder was raised in work the first draft."
The Poetry Society of Geor
Atlanta, Ga., and southern
gia
2008-2009 reading series
Maine. She received her
Bachelor of Arts in English is co-sponsored by "Southern
from the University of Vir Poetry Review," Armstrong
ginia, her Master of Fine Arts Atlantic State University's
in poetry from the Univer Language, Literature, and
sity of Massachusetts, and a Philosophy Department, and
doctorate in contemporary Live Oak Public Libraries.
The series will continue
fiction from the University of
with Joseph Harrison on
Florida.
An associate professor of April 21, 2 009, at 7:30 p.m.,
English at Roanoke College, at the Ola Wyeth Branch Li
she teaches Native American brary, 4 E. Bay Street. The
literature, advanced poetry event is free and open to the
writing and travel courses public. For more informa
in contemporary Irish litera tion, contact Tony Morris at
tony@tonymorris.org.
ture.
She encourages young

uyintfasslieM
iP

tickets available on
campus for students,
faculty & staff only

thurs 26 :: 12-5
fri 27 :: 1-3
mon 30 :: 11-3
lues 31 :: 12-5
wed 1 « 12-3

with
act
with opening a

Chester trench

J

weedi: 12.35 april 23 at 8 p.m.
aasu alumni arena doors open at 7 P.m.
$15 with aasu student id :: $20 for general public :: $25 all tickets at door

ticket sales begin march 28 at 9 a.m. on etix.com.
tickets are available on campus in shearouse plaza from march 26 - april 1 only.

The Poetry Society of Georgia hosted the "Poetry Reading Series"
with poet Melanie Almeder, Thursday, March 19.

Sibling rivalry creates
witty banter in sappy novel
Book Review: "The Sand Castle" by Rita Mae Brown
By Jenny Lambeth
Staff Reporter

RITA MAB BROWN

Jiu
y- r%r> '[
"The Sand Castle," by Rita
Mae Brown, tells the story
of the Hunsenmeir sisters
whose dysfunction rallies the
best of bitter rivals.
Set in New England in 1952,
"The Sand Castle" follows a
day trip of the sisters, Juts
and Wheezie; Juts' daughter,
Nickel; and Wheezie's grand
son, Leroy.
The family takes a trip to
the Chesapeake Bay attempt
ing to bring some normalcy
"The Sand Castle" is available in
to their lives after Wheezie's
hardcover at Barnes and Noble for
daughter, Ginny, dies.
The novel's sunny beach
$18.95
setting contrasts the back majority of the novel. She The biography she wrote on
drop of the family"s pain and has felt for most of her life her web site, www.ritamaesisters' tumultuous relation "like someone had told her brown.com, shows her comewhat to do and how to do it," dic and sarcastic side, as well
ship.
In the midst of the pain, and Wheezie is no exception as lists her numerous and di
verse accomplishments and
Juts questions Wheezie's ac to that sentiment.
Wheezie spends most of life experiences.
tions as a "religious nut" who
Many tough life issues
wreaks of self-righteousness the day erecting a sandcastle,
which she masterfully equips such as sexuality, death and
and condescension.
The narrator is the seven- with a drawbridge, pennants religion are learned through
year-old Nickel, who is a and a moat. Juts gently re casual conversations on the
self-proclaimed "gearhead." minds Wheezie: "Sooner or beach. Since the entire ac
tion of the novel takes place
Nickel finds delight in wit later it will go."
The sisters share memories in one afternoon, the broad
nessing her mother's witty
from their time at the Bay as spectrum of learning expe
repartee with Wheezie.
In the background, Nickel children and the reader real riences and the facts of life
is tormenting her cousin, izes that the day in which the covered in that one afternoon
Leroy, about seagulls biting novel is set will add to those are far fetched.
off his "great big fat night memories.
"The Sand Castle" is short
crawler" if his swim trunks
Rita Mae Brown is an ac in length and creates an ease
fall down.
complished novelist. She con of readability due to the fact
Juts is a veritable fire
tinues to write while also be that it can be read in an hour
cracker who fights with her ing a Master of Foxhounds at or two.
older sister throughout the the Oak Ridge Foxhunt Club.
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DVD Releases for
March 31

'I Love You, Man'

A love like no other
By Brittany Doctor
Staff Reporter

Segel), a rough-around-theedges type of guy, and the
two hit it off immediately.
Peter and Sydney have some
similarities, like their love
for the band Rush, but for
the most part they are an odd
couple.
Klaven, a dork stricken
with an inexplicable abil
ity to make a fool of himself
through awkward moments
and failed one-liners, sees
Fife - the uncivilized, im
pulsive, and brutally honest
"beast" that he is - as a sort
of fraternity brother, receiv
ing useless advice on rela
tionships and being a guy
that he never even requests.
Throughout the movie,
Fife manages to ruin and fix
Klaven's relationship with
his fiancee, Zooey (Rashida
Jones), his career and other

If you have ever been the
neglected significant other
of a man caught in the throes
of a budding "bromanice,"
then "I Love You, Man" is a
dirty little romp into the bromancers' point of view!
In the film, newly engaged
real estate agent Peter Klaven
(Paul Rudd) is set up on a se
ries of "man-dates" to find
his best man and "B.F.F." In
the process he is paired with
oddballs, including a man
with the voice of a pubescent
boy and a clearly gay man
who thinks he is on an actual
date.
After the failed get-togeth
ers, Peter finally
stumbles
upon Sydney Fife (Jason

Compiled by Joseph Peters
Arts and Entertainment Editor
arts.inkwell@gmail.com

4E=a
mu-nrs/Ofst:

areas of his life.
Just what friends are for.
Though the movie bears
stark resemblances to and in
cludes actors and comedians
featured in other films such
as "Superbad," "Knocked
Up," "Forgetting Sarah Mar
shall" and "Role Models,"
it has no involvement from
producers/writers / d
irectors
Judd Apatow, Seth Rogen, or
Evan Goldberg.
The premise is different,
but it follows the formula of
crude sex- and drug-orient
ed jokes and jovial banter,
familiar to many viewers
but apparently not yet stale.
Andy Samberg, of Saturday
Night Live fame, gives the
movie a much needed pickme-up with his role as Rob
bie, Peter's brother.
"I Love You, Man" is by

Directed By John
Hamburg

no means the story of a gay
couple, but the story of a man
in desperate need of male
buddies and a second man in
desperate need of a positive
male better half.
While it isn't the best com
edy of the year, or the spring
season, or even the month
of March, it is pretty funny
and has a few memorable
quotes. With as many holes
as the plot contains, though,
it could substitute as a pair
of scruffy Fife's underwear.
There was a clear beginning,
middle and end, but very
little but pointless poly-fil in
between. For a good laugh
and little else, "I Love You,
Man" deserves at least a $5
DVD rental.

"Marley & Me" (Rated PG)
Starring Owen Wilson and Jenni
fer Aniston
Newlyweds struggle with an ador
able, naughty and neurotic dog.
Available on DVD and Blu-Ray

Starring Paul Rudd,
Jason Segel and
Rashida Jones
Rated "R" for pervasive
language including
crude and sexual
references
3 stars (out of 5)

"Seven Pounds" (Rated PG-13)
Starring Will S mith and Rosario
Dawson
An IRS agent embarks on a quest
to better the lives of s even strang
ers.
Available on DVD and Blu-Ray

Savannah Music Festival kicks off in style
By Iain Woodside
Staff Reporter

Friday and Saturday fea
tured some amazing acts as
well. Friday afternoon saw
the Savannah debut of ac
claimed old-time American
musician Dan Gellert along
side his daughter Rayna.
Both Gellerts are renowned
fiddle players, and their show
was a lively celebration of
American traditions.
The day continued with a
concert including the works
of composers Beethoven,
Dvorak and others at the Tel
fair Museum of Art in down
town Savannah.
Bobby Lee Rodgers, along
with The Codetalkers and
several others, played two
concerts Friday evening at
the Charles H. Morris Cen

The Savannah Music Festi
val started off this week with
a bang on Thursday, March
19, with people flocking to
the various events. March
20-22 brought some excep
tional concerts and events to
the downtown area.
On Thursday night, the
Festival presented native
Georgian Beverly "Guitar"
Watkins alongsideJazz har
monica standout Phil Wig
gins and pioneering "world
blues" guitarist Corey Harris
in a crossover show called
"The Blues Was Born Here"
at the Charles H. Morris Cen' Ler on East Broad Street.

Weekly Recipe
r

ter, one at 8:30 p.m. and
another at 11 p.m. Rodgers,
a native of Savannah, billed
this year's performances as
his one-time-only engage
ment with the festival.
Saturday started with all
day singing from the Sacred
Heart, which began at 10
a.m.
Andrea
Marcovicci
played two shows during the
day, with a Zydeco Dance
Party featuring the Cajuninfluenced music of Cedric
Watson and Bijou Creole at 9
and 11 p.m.
Sunday started with the
film. "Note By Note, the
Making of Steinway L1037."
following the creation of an
instrument from the forest
floor all the way to the con

1 whole chicken, cut-up
2 cans refrigerated buttermilk biscuits

2-3 cups self-rising flour
Water
Salt and pepper

Procedure
1. Place the chicken in a large pot and cover with water. Add salt and pepper to taste, and bring to
a simmer over medium heat. Simmer the chicken until done, about 40 minutes.
2. While the chicken simmers, prepare the dumplings by rolling out the biscuits on a work surface
sprinkled with self-rising flour. Slice the biscuits into l-inch strips. Set them aside.
3. When the chicken is done, remove it from the pot and let it cool. Do not pour out the broth.
' When chicken is cool enough to handle, remove the skin and separate the meat from the bones.
Return the meat to the pot. Bring chicken and broth to a boil.
4. Drop dumplings into boiling broth, one at a time. Once all dumplings are in the broth, simmer
on low for about 20 minutes.
5. If desired, add more salt and pepper to taste.
'6. Serve warm.
,
Tip: Stir occasionally but gently to make sure nothing sticks to bottom of pot.

Correction: The March 12 edition of The Inkwell contained a recipe for "Mama's Crab
Stew" which contains several ingredients not found in the actual recipe. Please
disregard the third column of ingredients.
Armstronq Atlantic State University Department of Art Music & Theatre

g a v g n n a h's Cultural Center on the Southside

AASU: present your valid Pirate Card \
at the Fine Arts Lobby Box Office
for one FREE ticket to any performance
offer based on availability at time of request

All
All my
My oons
Sons by Arthur
Artluir Miller

*Drii 2-5
April

,

1947 Tony Award Best Play Winner

otionally dramatic examination of social and family responsibility, Miller's
rs tranedv evokes sympathy and compassion through issues of moral conflict
JS resound with 21st century American audiences.
,j ii oia rk

Box Theater. 7:30 p.m. Limited seating: obtain your tickets early!

Jenkins Hall Biacx dua
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GOLDEN ANNIVERSARY PRODUCTION

In The Sun by Lorraine Hansberry

nowerless. Hansberry's skillful masterpiece provides insightful historical
ervatjons 0f the lives of American families during the 1950's and 60's.
and political 0
annjVersary of the original Broadway production with our
We ejmmemora ^ Hgnsberry.s groundbreaking drama,

A voice for

e

own prese

Jenkins Hall Theater.

•uasasi

^ pm

(3 pm only May 3).

series subscriptions available now!
Advance tickets available at the Fine Arts Lobtjy Box Offi ce
11 a.m. - 3 p.m. weekdays, or by phone 344.2801
Online at: www.finearts.armstrong.edu/ticketsales.html
General Admission: $10; discounts available
Limited seating. Advance ticketing is highly recommended.
a

Funded byArmstro y

Connect Savannah is

"Slumdog Millionaire" (Rated R)
Starring Dev Patel and Anil Kapoor
A Mumbai teen earns the oppor
tunity of a lifetime.
Available on DVD and TSYw-Ray

ets as early as possible.

Crossword
Ingredients

y

at 8:30 p.m. at the Lucas
Theatre.
With events happening
all day every day it be
comes apparent that an
Armstrong student could
easily attend any of these
great shows and events
without
spending
too
much time or money.
For complete ticketing
info go to www.savannahmusicfestival.org
where
there is a complete calen
dar of events; the festival
encourages people to plan
ahead to attend ticketed
items and to try to get tick

By Lora Chance
Staff Reporter

Chicken and dumplings

Armsi

cert hall where it was first
played for an audience, and
the day ended with another
set of performances by Marc
ovicci.
Macovicci was scheduled
for additional performances
on Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday.
The Clayton Brothers are
scheduled to perform on
Thursday, and Swing Central
- a head-to-head competi
tion between five of the best
high school jazz bands in the
country -will run all day Fri
day. Starting at 11 a.m. each
individual band will perform
a free showcase on River
Street, with the last perfor
mance starting at 1:20 p.m.
The final showdown begins

Government Association
Atlantic State University's Student Gc
Oppmect
^e(j]a spons0r for the Masquers

ACROSS
1 Relinquish
5 Ripening
ingredients
10 Sleep outdoors
14 Measurement
15 "Around the
World in 80
Days" author
16
Canal
17 1983 Best
Actress Oscar
winner
20 Cover
21 Handle
22 Fez feature
23 Most enormous
25 Equals
26 Arrogant one
29 Driver's lie. and
Soc. Sec. card
31 Cliff hom e
32 Fern, title
33 See 38 Down
37 Sister of Emily
and Anne
41 Smooch
42 Pay for
43 Cafe patron
44 Tune
45 Small bundles
47 Uses a sickle
51 Musical
instruments
53 Motion
55 Like pea s in
56 Italian number
59 Orchard planter
62
vera
63 Display tripod
64 Await resolution
65 Notorious
German
66 Waste
allowances
67 Opie's pa
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

DOWN
Pitch
Canyon sound
Faucet problem
Suffix for profit
and puppet
Get even
Gushing spring
Bombeck's
namesakes
Geneticist's
subject: abbr.
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Religious body
Call a halt to
Ascend
Clementine's
dad, for one
Pares
Half of a funny
pair
Drinks like Fido
Those named in
a will
Wear down
Bag
Radar's favorite
Times
Small amount
Pen
Steeps
Poker term
"Leave as is"
Towel word
Ornamental band
Grass
Go back
"You shall
conceive... and
bear ...J (Luke
1:31)
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45 Pinocchio, e.g.
46 Ring-shaped
islands
47 Indian prince
48 School in Paris
49 One of Dumas'
Musketeers
50 Cone bearers

52
54
56
57
58
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Pass
Leonid's refusal
Highschooler
Pull apart
Move against the
current
60 River in Bern
61 Mineral bath
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In-Home Seruice
Ruailable!

i

DROP-OFF
SYSTEM
RESTORE
®" b ackup y° data, reformat

J

operating system!
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moxzixc,mirngts
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other coupons or discounts. Expires 4/10/09.
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[DROP-OFF
[ VI RUS REMOVAL
Between flbercorn
and White Bluff
next to Uideo Bobs

1 1 East DeRenne Huenue
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prevent il from

Expires 4/10/09.

i VIRUS REMOVAL
1
1

7'

Residential • Commercial • Free Computer
Diagnostic/Estimate • Wireless network Setup

we will remove virus's/adware
spyware and install software to help

No Harmful UV Effects

bibs

happening again!

NotvalidwithothercouPonsord'scounts.

Cm

Fast Drying-Immediate Results

' We'll remove viruses, adware,

V

Create, tfour

Professionally Applied Spray-On Tan

! spyware and install software to help
!

2 COMVgMEMT lOCAflOMS TO StfVE ¥QU*

*&§

No Oranging Or Streaking

&

FDA Approved

Ml*l A
Hi

prevent it from happening again.

1®

Southside Savannah
7370 Hodgson Memorial Drive, Suite E-1

—

912.356.9229

v^Not valid wi th other coupons or discounts. Expires 4/10/09.

Wilmington Island
400C Johnny Mercer Blvd.

912.897.7330

Please call to schedule an appointment.
www.bronzingboutiques.com

Com,lia,0 thus weeteei^d...

LIVE

JJ qrey aiA,d Mofro

opeiA, R^cordliA.0

Sessions
fzecord dtvv-o
$-q-o
your

.Splritix-fll ~R£~z.

WIRE
MUSIC HALL
307 w River St
912-I33-1I9I

www.LivewirettiusichalI.com
myspace.com/livewiremusichall

COLLEGE NIGHT
at

for only

For Students, F aculty, and Staff

opeIA, MIC Nt0bt

Every T uesday 5PM-8PM

"Boom-box

Turtle a^vd FrleiA-ds

Cowsirvg scow...

Kt-+flf>|>y

cr> Tzeltaze
Ar0yLe -420 Party

Mr. vvlLey

Hour E>flily -f ppu
41 kVtesUC PIPUTS

Oglethorpe Mall Food Court
Enlxees i

Oiick-fil-fi® Chicken S andwich, 8 N uggets, an d 3 S trips

n mm cwa rwc*nm, u» cuhim 11a nmniA a»tn*d» ui w

Well Lu^utors

THE HONOR

Buy an entree, g et a n entree FREE!

SOCIETY OF

PHI KAPPA PHI
The Armstrong Atlantic State University Chapter
of the Honor Society of Phi Kappa Phi
cordially invites the AASU campus community

w
8>

I

IM

to hear noted alumnus,
Dr. Clyde Tucker,
on Thursday March 26th
at 7:00p.m.
in University Hall Room 156
Election Projections:
How We Got Here and Where We're Heading

It efCIU Bui»n lite

